
My birthday in the cinema 

By Lai Man Lee, Callia 6A 

 

Last Friday was my birthday. Dad, Mum and I went to the cinema and 

watched a movie named ‘Wreck it Ralph’. It is a 3D cartoon animation. 

When I arrived at the cinema, I was thrilled, excited and looked forward 

to watching it. 

When we arrived at the tuck shop, it was crowded with many people 

because they wanted to buy popcorn and cola for snacks. Some people 

lined up to buy 3D glasses. Therefore, the tuck shop was crowded with 

people and the staff needed to keep the audience safe. 

During the movie, I put on my 3D glasses. I thought the special 

effects were so amazing and the twist was so surprising. Suddenly, a man’s 

phone rang and he talked on his phone loudly. The people in the cinema and 

I felt annoyed and angry. 

Then, the man talked louder and louder. He shouted to us with some 

dirty words and laughed rudely. All of us were very cross so we complained 

to the staff. After that, he was asked to leave by the staff. The cinema 

was quiet again. What an unforgettable birthday!  



My graduation speech 
By Lam Ho Lung, Thomas 6A 
 
  Six years ago, I left kindergarten and began studying in this primary school. 
At first, I left very reluctant to leave my kindergarten. Then I met some new friends 
in the primary school. I had a wonderful time with them.  
  I have great memories in school. I will never forget the graduation camp. We 
always played together in the camp. I played football with my friends there. It was fun. 
At night, we needed to share the bathroom. It was a special experience for us. 
  There are so many people I have to thank. First, I would like to thank Miss 
Lee. She is my English teacher who is patient and friendly. She always helps me correct 
my mistakes and weaknesses. She always tells jokes to us too. She makes me interested 
in English. I am thankful for having Miss Lee as my English teacher. She makes my 
primary school life more meaningful. 
  Second, I would like to thank Owen. He is my classmate who is humble and 
talented in science. He always forgives me when I do something wrong. He is very 
honest and creative too. He always talks about his interesting ideas with me patiently. 
I am thankful for Owen’s sharing. He makes me more confident.  
  Now, it is time to leave my primary school. I feel very reluctant and nervous 
since I do not want to leave my school and my friends. However, it is time to start my 
study in the secondary school. It must be interesting and challenging. Finally, I wish 
everyone be healthy and cheerful all the time. 



Myself – 20 years from Now  

By Liu Hau Ching, Kaylie 6A 

 

  Twenty years from now, I will be thirty-one years old. I will 

be a grown-up at that time. I would like to be a shopkeeper. My 

mum owns a clothes shop. I want to help her in the future. The 

other reason why I want to be a shopkeeper is I am always 

interested in the fashion industry. 

  I will finish my study in these twenty years and get my 

degree in fashion. I will learn some drawing and designing skills. 

Meanwhile, I will explore the world to get more experience and 

make friends from all around the world to learn different culture.  

  I hope every day in my life is interesting and live my life 

with no regrets. I believe that I will accomplish my goals one day.  



A Fantastic Person 

By Siu Ting Kwan, Angel 6A 

 

  In this amazing world, a lot of people are famous and 

successful but the person I admire most is my dad. 

  My dad was born in 1979 in Hong Kong. He is slim and tall 

with short hair. He is a cook who can cook delicious food.  

  I admire my dad very much as he fosters me to be an 

outstanding girl. He goes to work every day. He needs to work in 

a hot kitchen but he still persists in work to earn money for our 

family. When my brother and I have a quarrel, he will comfort me 

and make me feel better. When my dad encounters some 

difficulties, he will try to solve them calmly. He never gives up. 

   I have learnt a lot from my dad. He teaches me not to give 

up easily. He always works hard for our family. He is my shining 

light as he helps me to work on my own. Thank you, Dad! 



My Birthday in the cinema 

By Wong Hei Ting, Katie 6A 

 

  It was my birthday last weekend. To celebrate my birthday, I went to 

the cinema with my mum and dad. 

  The lobby in the cinema was crowded with people because all of us were 

looking forward to the romance and action movie - A Round Trip to Love. This 

was a 3D movie so we had to line up to buy 3D glasses. I was very excited. 

  The movie started with the theme song. I put on my 3D glasses and the 

3D effects were impressive. As we began to enjoy the movie, a telephone rang. 

‘Hey, there!’ The man sat next to me talking loudly on the phone. His noise 

prevented us from watching the movie. We hoped that the staff could get rid 

of the man. However, no action was taken by the staff. We felt so annoyed. 

  I wanted to go forward and remind him to keep quiet, but my parents 

stopped me. Someone patted the man on his shoulder. However, the man 

retorted, ‘You don’t deserve to talk to me!’ Then there was a bunch of dirty 

words. At this time, all of us could not hold back our emotions. We looked at 

each other’s eyes and pushed him out of the cinema. We could finally enjoy the 

movie quietly. 



A silly thief 

By Huang Qi Qi, Wendy 6B 

 

Last Sunday, a silly thief called Tom broke into a house in 

Shatin. He was a young man with a beard and in a striped shirt, 

spotted trousers and a pair of sandals. 

Tom waited outside the house. After a while, he entered 

the house. He stole some valuable jewel and money. Then he put 

them into his floral backpack. Suddenly, the house owner came 

back to his home. The owner found Tom while Tom was going to 

leave. Tom was frightened. 

Tom ran away immediately. However, he tripped over a 

bicycle. He was hurt and couldn’t move. The house owner called 

the police. Tom was put under surveillance by the owner until 

police arrived. They grabbed Tom and returned the wealth to the 

owner. Tom was taken to the police station for punishment. 
 



An animal story 

By Lung Yan Ki, Angel 6B 

 

One day, some endangered animals had a meeting in the 

forest. Elephant was the first one to speak. He said, ‘I hate 

humans. They use up so many resources. They cut down a lot of 

trees to make paper and boxes. Moreover, I feel sad since people 

waste a lot of water to take baths.’ 

Then, Tiger spoke. She said, ‘I hate humans too. They hunt 

us for making fur coats, handbags and coats.’ 

Panda felt unhappy and said, ‘They are selfish because they 

cut down a lot of bamboo trees. They make us lose our habitat.’ 

In the end, the animals decided to make a spaceship. They 

took the spaceship to another planet where there were no humans. 

They lived there happily forever. 



A letter about my first day of school 

By Yau Chung Kai, Komi 6B 

 
Dear Chloe,  

 
Thank you very much for your last letter. You 

seem to be having a nice time in Australia. 
Today is my first day at school after the summer 

holiday. Lots of things happened today. In the first 
lesson, we were in the classroom with our class teacher, 
Miss Chan. Some classmates were shouting and fighting 
while some classmates were sitting quietly. Miss Chan 
was so angry because we were noisy.  

During the lesson, my classmates got carried away. 
They were singing and talking. They felt excited. I felt 
happy too. Suddenly, something bad happened to Peter. 
He lost his schoolbag because a classmate teased him 
and took his bag away. 

Miss Chan felt blue because we were naughty. We 
gave a present to Miss Chan because we wanted to make 
Miss Chan happy again. Miss Chan opened the box. There 
was a sorry card and a class photo in the box. She felt 
moved.  

How about your first school day? I looked 
forward to hearing from you. 

 
Love, 
Anna 



A silly thief              

By Chan Cho Yi, Joey 6C 

 

  A rich man lived in a grand house in Tai Wai. The silly thief 

called Ken secretly broke into the house last night. He wanted to 

steal the valuable jewellery. Ken was a young man with short hair 

and a mask. He was short and fat. He was in a black and white 

striped T-shirt and spotted trousers. 

  Ken stole some valuable jewellery in the living room. He put 

the money and gold into his floral backpack. Suddenly, the rich 

man came back. Ken felt frightened and wanted to leave at once. 

  Ken tried to climb through the window and escape. 

However, he tripped over a bicycle. His leg was hurt. The rich man 

shouted and called the police. Finally, Ken was caught red-handed. 

 



An animal meeting in the forest 

By Gong Xin Yue, Bridget 6C 

 

  One day, some endangered animals had a meeting in the forest. 

Elephant was the first one to speak. He said, ‘I hate humans. They use 

up so many resources. They cut down a lot of trees because they make 

paper and boxes. People waste a lot of water when they bath. They 

should use less water.’ 

  Then Tiger spoke. She said, ‘I hate humans too. We are 

endangered because they hunt us. They want to use our fur to make 

some handbags and coats. They should protect animals.’ 

  Panda felt angry and said, ‘They are selfish because they cut 

down bamboo trees. Therefore, we lose our habitat and have no food. 

They should protect bamboo trees.’ 

  At last, the hunters came. The animals ran out of the forest. 

They never came back. 

 



My school picnic 

By So King Sing, Kingson 6C 

 

  November is a month for a picnic. On 8th November, we had 

the school picnic in Clearwater Bay Country Park. First, we took a 

bus to get there. After a while, we arrived. Everyone was thrilled. 

  Soon, we started to look for the barbecue sites. Then, we 

set up and began to grill some food, like sausages, pork chop and 

chicken wings. Suddenly, someone burnt his marshmallows. My 

classmates and I all burst out laughing. 

  After lunch, I started to play with my schoolmates. We 

played badminton and hide-and-seek. After a while, it was time to 

go home. My schoolmates and I immediately got onto the school 

bus. 

  On our way home, some of my classmates fell asleep since 

they were tired. It was a great day. 



A sponsored walk     

By Wong Ka Yu, Carol 6C 

   

  Last Sunday, I went for a sponsored walk with my parents 

at a country park. we joined the walk because we wanted to raise 

money for the elderly and unwanted animals. I felt thrilled. 

  While we were walking, I fell down suddenly because I 

tripped over the stone. I hurt my knee and bled. It was painful. I 

shouted, ‘Help me!’ My mum took out the phone and called the 

helper. I burst out crying. 

  The helper who wore a uniform came soon. He said, ‘You 

were very brave. Don’t cry!’ The helper took out a first aid kit. He 

cleaned my wound. Then he bandaged it. The helper comforted 

me too. 

  I got a minor injury. Soon, I finished the walk with my 

parents. From the accident, I have learned that I should not walk 

too fast. I should walk carefully too. 
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